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Deadline for the  
July Pilgrim Newsletter 

The deadline for sending in materials for the next Pilgrim newsletter is 
June 15.  

As usual, please send things to serenapilgrim@gmail.com. 
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June Worship Overview 
Following the Pilgrim COVID-19 Preparedness Plan (posted on the 
Pilgrim website), we are now in Phase 4 of the re-opening process. In 
June, Phase 4 means we will have in-person worship both outside and 
inside the church building (see the schedule below). 
The basic pattern for Sunday mornings will be: 

 Worship Outside with NO live streaming (June 6 and June 27) 
 Worship Inside with live streaming on Facebook Live (June 13 

and 20) 
 Virtual Coffee Time after all worship services at 11 am on Zoom 
 In-Person Coffee Time immediately after all worship services 

outside on the west lawn (BYO coffee/snacks). 

Here are health guidelines: 
 For all indoor worship services, worshippers must register (in 

advance on the Pilgrim website or in person at the time of worship) 
and wear a mask. 

 For all outdoor worship services, out of abundant concern for one 
another, we request that worshippers wear a mask. This will help 
us be welcoming to all who may be just returning to public 
gatherings. 

 The SMART Team has advised that we can loosen our social 
distancing restrictions and increase our capacity, but registration 
will still be required for contract tracing purposes. Registration 
will be available online in advance of worship, as well as in person.  

 The SMART Team has also advised that we can safely begin 
singing together in worship, provided those gathered are wearing 
masks. For the time being, indoor and outdoor worship will not 
include singing, except for the June 27 outdoor worship, when we 
will sing the final hymn together. We look forward to singing 
together again in future worship services. 

 Please continue to bring your own bread/crackers and wine/juice 
for the celebration of Holy Communion. 

You can expect that these patterns and guidelines to change as we move 
into mid-summer, and we may even make changes in June, depending on 
the advice of government health officials and the guidance of Pilgrim’s 
SMART Team. 

Using Facebook Live for  
Pilgrim Worship Broadcasts 

Pilgrim will broadcast indoor worship services on Facebook Live. Using 
Facebook Live for broadcasting is convenient, inexpensive, and reliable. 
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Note that you do not have to join Facebook to access Pilgrim worship 
services. Pilgrim’s Facebook page can be reached at: 
https://www.facebook.com/PilgrimStPaul/ 
Navigate to the church’s Facebook page at the time of the worship service 
and click on the video link. A tutorial for accessing these broadcasts is 
available at https://www.pilgrimstpaul.org/post/facebook-live-
tutorial. 

Sunday Worship,  
Learning, and Playing in June 

9:30 am  Worship begins – Indoor worship broadcast on Facebook 
Live; Outdoor worship NOT broadcast 

10:20 am  In-person Coffee Time begins on west lawn (BYO 
snacks/drinks) 

10:30 am  PreK-5th Grade Outdoor Playtime on June 6 & 27  
(until 11:15 am) 

10:30 am  PreK-5th Grade and All-ages Mosaic Making on June 27 
(until 12:30 pm) 

11:00 am Virtual Coffee Time on Zoom begins 
11:00 am  Virtual Forum on Zoom begins (June 20 ONLY) 

Worship each Sunday morning includes “Point for Pilgrims” – an 
opportunity for children and their families to experience the Bible story in 
an engaging way. 

June Worship and Forum Schedule 
Sunday, June 6, 9:30 am – 2nd Sunday after Pentecost – Pastor Jen 

Rome preaching; In-Person Outdoor Worship Celebrating Graduates 
on Prior Avenue, with Holy Communion. Reading: Psalm 8.  

 Please bring your own bread/crackers and wine/juice, as well as 
your own masks and lawn chairs (pre-packaged communion cups 
with wafer are available from an usher, if you prefer). 

 In-Person Coffee Time on the west lawn follows worship at 10:20 am. 
 Virtual Coffee Time by Zoom follows worship at 11 am. 
Sunday, June 13, 9:30 am – 3rd Sunday after Pentecost – Pastor Chris 

Smith preaching. In-Person Indoor Worship, with health/safety 
protocols and no singing. Reading: I Samuel 15:34-16:13. Broadcast 
on Facebook Live. 

 In-Person Coffee Time on the west lawn follows worship at 10:20 am. 
 Virtual Coffee Time by Zoom follows worship at 11 am 
Sunday, June 13, 8 pm – Giving Thanks for the Day: Compline at 

Pilgrim. Indoors and broadcast on Facebook Live. Additionally, for 
the first time this year, pilgrims will be able to attend compline in 

https://www.facebook.com/PilgrimStPaul/
https://www.pilgrimstpaul.org/post/facebook-live-tutorial
https://www.pilgrimstpaul.org/post/facebook-live-tutorial
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person, indoors! Please sign up by noon on June 13 if you would 
like to attend in person; sign-up will be available soon. 

Sunday, June 20, 9:30 am – 4th Sunday after Pentecost – Pastor Chris 
Smith preaching. In-Person Indoor Worship with Holy Communion, 
with health/safety protocols and no singing. Reading: Mark 4:35-41. 
Broadcast on Facebook Live. 

 Please bring your own bread/crackers and wine/juice (pre-
packaged communion cups with wafer are available from an usher, 
if you prefer).  

 In-Person Coffee Time on the west lawn follows worship at 10:20 am. 
 Forum by Zoom follows worship at 11 am: “Highlights of Pilgrim’s 

Vital Signs Report”. 
Sunday, June 27, 9:30 am – 5th Sunday after Pentecost – Pastor Jen 

Rome preaching. In-Person Outdoor Worship on Prior Avenue. 
Reading: Mark 5:21-43.  

 In-Person Coffee Time on the west lawn follows worship at 10:20 am. 
 Virtual Coffee Time by Zoom follows worship at 11 am. 
 

Three Months In: Three Priorities 
Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be established. 

— Proverbs 16:3 

As I write this, I have just finished my third month at Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church. I am grateful to be serving among you. Most of my time has been 
dedicated to carrying on with the regular work of a lead pastor: preaching, 
presiding, attending many meetings, collaborating with staff, and much 
more. But the work of an interim pastor is more than those things. As 
church leaders at Pilgrim planned for my arrival at the church, we 
developed a covenant together, which governs my work. Below are three 
of the priorities in that covenant. 

Surveying the Congregation 
The goal behind surveying the congregation is, of course, to prepare for 
calling the next lead pastor. By the time you read this, the CAT Survey will 
be completed. I hope you were able to complete the survey. The 
information from the survey will serve the Vestry and the eventual Call 
Committee well. The survey report will also provide a framework for 
questions discussed in focus groups, beginning in late June or early July 
at the latest. Focus group sessions will be brief and to the point. You are 
encouraged to sign up when you have the opportunity. 

Evening Contemplative Services 
Unique evening worship experiences are a hallmark of Pilgrim Lutheran 
Church. As stated in the aforementioned covenant, my goal is to assess 
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evening contemplative services as they relate to Pilgrim’s vision for 
outreach. These services were closely tied to Pastor Carol’s time at 
Pilgrim, but there is still energetic support for them. It has been very 
important to engage those with a continuing significant stake in evening 
worship. With that in mind, two leaders and related teams are now at 
work assessing both the Celtic and Nordic services with the goal of re-
imagining and re-creating them for the Pilgrim community, and for the 
community of seekers who may be drawn to Pilgrim. These new evening 
worship experiences will be offered this fall, continuing the goal of 
offering contemplative worship that expresses the character of Pilgrim 
Lutheran Church that is inviting to newcomers. 

Staffing at Pilgrim 
The covenant that guides my service at Pilgrim also assigns me the task of 
assessing the staffing needs of Pilgrim Lutheran Church. The staff who 
now serve Pilgrim are amazing. They bring to their work extensive skills, 
great experience and deep faithfulness. I am grateful to have the privilege 
of working with them. With that in mind, my job is to serve this priority in 
the territory between the guidance of church leaders and the excellent 
work and collaborative partnerships that I experience working with the 
church staff. This priority is about assessing the future staff needs of the 
congregation and what we can do now to prepare for them. I cannot 
predict what will come of this assessment, but I can say that assessing 
church staff now will enable the next pastoral leader to begin their work 
with a clearer sense of how staff can be deployed to realize the vision of 
Pilgrim Lutheran Church.  

An essential part of interim leadership is to know when one’s work ends, 
and the work of the next leader begins. For each of the three priorities I 
have described, there is work I will complete, but all the work will not be 
completed when I leave. The information from the survey and focus 
groups will not only serve the Call Committee, but they will also guide 
Vestry leaders and the next lead pastor in renewing the vision of Pilgrim. 
The work of creating evening worship experiences will continue after my 
departure as the congregation explores its evolving identity and the next 
leader puts a positive new stamp on those experiences. And, the staffing of 
the congregation will change as church leadership directs resources for 
the sake of vision and mission. 
In all of this, I commit my work to the Lord, trusting that God will prosper 
it, but also knowing that, as an interim leader, the plan that will be 
established is not mine, but yours. Now that you know three of the priorities 
that are guiding some of my work, you also know how to direct your prayers 
in support of your church during this time of transition. The leaders of 
Pilgrim and I are grateful for your prayers and continuing support.  

See You in Church, 
Pastor Chris Smith 
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Pastor Jen Says Stuff 
We have learned so much in the past year about how to be church, be the 
body of Christ, away from our building. Our homes have become the place 
we “do church” from, and apart from the people leading on the computer 
screen, parents have been leading church with children. I don’t want to do 
church from home forever all the time. I miss you all and miss 
worshipping and learning and playing together too much! But I do hope 
that we can retain some sense of church as home and home as church. 
Because this is partly how it was meant to be — the church started in 
homes way back in the New Testament days, households leading together, 
so that faith could grow across the family, with and from one another’s 
thoughts, feelings, and experiences of God. 
Alex and I are committed to supporting you in this way of growing in 
faith, alongside the ways we will grow as we begin to return to the church 
building. Some will be worshipping from home for a while yet. Some will 
be visiting much missed relatives. Some will be travelling to get away as a 
family. Some will be returning to worship outside or inside. In each of 
these places, we can continue to grow in faith as families. 
In order to support families in this, there will be a link to the Taking Faith 
Home resource every week in the Pilgrim Children, Youth, and Family 
email. In this resource, there are many options to pray, read, talk, sing, 
play, and serve. It is a lovely resource for anyone to use at home, on their 
own or with loved ones. If you do not receive the weekly Children, Youth, 
and Family email and would like to be added to the mailing list, please 
contact me at pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org.  
May God bless you as you grow in faith as a family at home, at the 
grandparents’, at the cabin, and at church. 

Pastor Jen 

Music Notes — June 2021  
By Paul Stever, Music Director 

Compline on June 13 at 8 pm 
Pilgrim tenors and basses will be preparing a short contemplative service 
based on the liturgy for bedtime called “compline.” They will sing the 
service on Facebook Live on Sunday, June 13 at 8 pm. The recording 
will be available for listening any time after the service. A Facebook 
account is not required; you can either click the link on the Pilgrim 
website that leads to the Facebook live events or go directly to the Pilgrim 
Facebook page. Pilgrim’s Facebook live events can be found at: 
www.facebook.com/pg/PilgrimStPaul/events/. Additionally, for 
the first time this year, pilgrims will be able to attend compline in person! 

mailto:pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org
http://www.facebook.com/pg/PilgrimStPaul/events/
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Please sign up by noon on June 13 if you would like to attend in person; 
sign-up will be available soon. 
If you missed the November 1, December 13, February 21, March 21, or 
May 23 Compline services from this past season, recordings are available 
at https://www.facebook.com/PilgrimStPaul/live/. 

Monday Musical Moment 
Monday Musical Moments, approximately 5-minute livestream videos of 
Paul singing and/or playing sacred music will return on Mondays in June 
at noon. If you would be interested in providing a musical moment or 
hearing more information about one of your favorites, please let Paul 
know at SteverPaul55@aol.com.  

Music, Community, & Play Time 
Maggie Priola will lead our children and families in “Music, Community, 
& Play” time before and after our outdoor worship services on June 6, 
June 27, and July 25. All are welcome to gather with Maggie outside of 
Pilgrim at 9 am before worship, and again after worship is completed, 
with an end time of approximately 11:15 am. 

Education, Service & Fellowship 

Help Bring Forth a New Hymn for Pilgrim! 
By Nonny Smith 

Exciting news from the 100th Anniversary planning committee: We are 
commissioning a brand-new hymn for Pilgrim as part of the Anniversary 
celebrations! 

We have commissioned David Weiss, former Theologian in Residence at 
Pilgrim, to write the text. As this newsletter goes to print, we are in the 
midst of inviting a composer to write the new music. 

As a member of the hymn planning committee, I truly believe this is 
something to look forward to. We hope that this hymn will be sung on 
many occasions, and that it will be a part of Pilgrim’s musical identity 
going forward. This hymn will be a “gift” to the congregation. 

So how can YOU be a part of this adventure? Please consider contributing 
toward this creative endeavor. We are not yet certain of our total cost, as 
we have not yet established a composer, but our estimate is less than 
$2000. We are extending this invitation to the entire congregation so that 
anyone who wishes can participate in bringing a historic piece of music to 
life! Further information about contributing will be available once our 
costs are clear. 

https://www.facebook.com/PilgrimStPaul/live/
mailto:SteverPaul55@aol.com
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Advocates for Racial Equity /  
In My Neighborhood Project Update 

By Katia McDonough 
Bishop Ann Svennungsen, in her Healing Our City reflection on May 14, 
described so well where we are currently. She recalled a 9-step process 
was used to teach her son how to safely cross the street and suggested that 
dismantling white supremacy will also be a multistep process of education 
and practice. She admonished that, while educating ourselves is critical, 
without taking action, it “would be like learning the first step and then 
never getting across the street.” 
Bishop Svennungsen asked “What are the steps to which God is calling 
you?” She also referred to the 10-year process the Minnesota Council of 
Churches (MCC) has embarked upon to aid this discernment. Jim Bear 
Jacobs, a MCC leader for the Truth and Reparations process, led the 
Pilgrim forum on May 16. He reported that MCC has begun by looking at 
its own history as an organization run by and for a majority white 
community and is working on systemic change within that culture now. 
The process for the wider work will be created by listening circles in the 
upcoming years. Jim Bear encouraged Pilgrim to begin by looking at our 
own history and to accept responsibility for what we find. I pray we are 
moving forward on that path. 
Bishop Svennungsen spoke the same message as she ended her reflection 
on Friday with this blessing: “May God give us the community, courage, 
perseverance, and the wisdom to take Spirit-led steps toward God’s dream 
of true justice for all.” 
Find Bishop Ann Svennungsen’s May 14 reflection here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfVQHT8ViM 
And information about MCC here:  
https://mnchurches.org/what-we-do/truth-and-reparations 

Book Club News 
Date:  Thursday, June 17, 2021 at 7 pm 
Book:  Without You, There Is No Us by Suki Kim   
We hope to be able to meet outdoors, but if not, this will be another Zoom 
meeting and the link will be sent out shortly before the meeting. If you 
would like to be added to the group list, please contact Lynda Hirschboeck 
at hirschbo@gmail.com. 

Follow Pilgrim on Facebook & the Web! 
Be sure to visit the Facebook page and Pilgrim website 
to keep up with Pilgrim news, events, announcements. 

https://www.facebook.com/PilgrimStPaul 
http://www.pilgrimstpaul.org 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2RfVQHT8ViM
https://mnchurches.org/what-we-do/truth-and-reparations
mailto:hirschbo@gmail.com
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Virtual More Than Happy Hour 
Thursday, June 24, 6:30-8:30 pm 

More Than Happy Hour is a once-a-month space for young adults to 
gather and talk about life, church, and the world. We focus on a discussion 
theme. Anyone and everyone is welcome to join and bring a conversation 
topic. 
This month, we’ll gather in person outside on the Pilgrim lawn on the west 
side of the building. We get to work on a mosaic that will be part of 
Pilgrim’s Public Art Project with Luisa Cabello Hansel, one of the artists 
partnering with Pilgrim for this project! We’ll space ourselves out well, 
have some substantial snacks to share, and catch up along the way. If you 
have any questions, please contact Pastor Jen Rome at 
pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org. 

Pilgrim Mamas Gathering 
All those who identify themselves as mamas from Pilgrim are invited to a 
Pilgrim Mamas get together approximately once a month in the later 
evening. Please contact Kirsten Anderson at 
kirsten.m.anderson@me.com for information. 

Children, Youth, & Families 
2021 Summer Events 

Hey Pilgrim Children, Youth, and Families! 

A detailed schedule for this summer’s events is now available — please 
look below and see what you’d like to participate in this summer at 
Pilgrim! This list will also be available on the Pilgrim Parent Group on 
Facebook, and a list of events specific to your child’s age group will be 
emailed out. Please save these dates and register soon. Let’s have a fun 
summer together! 

Outdoor Post-Worship Playtime 
Sunday, June 6, 10:30 am 
Who: PreK-5th grade  
Leaders: Alex Theship-Rosales and Rachel Boelke 
Where: Groveland Park 
Info: Outdoor playground time! 

Middle and High School Public Art Project Time 
Wednesday, June 23, 6-8 pm 
Who: 6th-12th grades 
Leaders: Pastor Jen Rome, Sandy Spieler, and Luisa Cabello Hansel 
Where: Pilgrim lawn 
Info: Help create Pilgrim’s new public art project. 

mailto:pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org
mailto:kirsten.m.anderson@me.com
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Pilgrim Family Camping Trip 
Friday-Saturday, June 25-26, check-in begins 4 pm 
Leaders: Alex Theship-Rosales, Pastor Jen Rome, Karen Gaides,  
Mary Gute 
Who: PreK-12th grade & families 
Where: Lake Elmo Regional Park Group Site, 1515 Keats Ave N,  
Lake Elmo, MN 55042 
Info: Please review the camping itinerary and camping letter after 
registering. See you in Lake Elmo! 

Public Art Project Time 
Sunday June 27, 10:30 am-12:30 pm  
Who: PreK and grade school and families  
Leaders: Pastor Jen Rome 
Where: Pilgrim lawn  
Info: Help create Pilgrim’s new public art project after outdoor worship! 

Vacation Bible School 
Monday-Thursday, July 12-15, 9 am-12 pm  
Who: K-5th grade  
Leaders: Pastor Jen Rome, Emily King (Immanuel Lutheran Church), 
Sam Twardy  
Where: Immanuel Lutheran Church  
Info: Meet at Immanuel Lutheran for four days of fun! 

Family PreK Vacation Bible School 
Saturday, July 17 
Who: PreK 
Leaders: Pastor Jen Rome, Emily King (Immanuel Lutheran Church), 
Sam Twardy, Maggie Priola, and Pastor Chris  
Where: Pilgrim Lutheran Church  
Info: Meet at Pilgrim for a fun morning of VBS! 

Camp Wapo! 
July 21-30  
Who: PreK-12th grade  
Leaders: No Pilgrim leadership, Alex and Jen may come visit for the 
day though! 
Where: Camp Wapo 

High School Hangout 
Friday, July 22, 7-9pm  
Who: 9th-12th grades  
Leader: Alex Theship-Rosales  
Where: TBD 
Info: An outdoor hang out time! 

Middle School Hang Out 
Friday, July 23, 7-8 pm  
Who: 6th-8th grades  
Leaders: Emily Reck, Brett Kahnert, and Alex Theship-Rosales 
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Where: Kahnert Residence  
Info: Outdoor middle school hang out time! 

Outdoor Post-Worship Playtime 
Sunday July 25, 10:30 am  
Who: PreK-5th grade 
Leader: Alex Theship-Rosales  
Where: Groveland Park  
Info: Meet at the playground after church! 

Middle School Retreat 
Wednesday-Thursday, August 4-5 
Who: 6th-8th grades 
Leader: Alex Theship-Rosales  
Where: TBA 
Info: Various Field trips, leadership development, & senior-led ministry. 

Immanuel Music & Arts Camp 
Monday-Friday, August 9-13 
Who: K-8th grade  
Leader: Emily King (Immanuel Lutheran Church) 
Where: Immanuel Lutheran Church  
Info: Partner congregation music and arts camp, check it out! 

High School Retreat 
Wednesday-Thursday, August 11-12 
Who: 9th-12th grades  
Leader: Alex Theship-Rosales  
Where: TBA 
Info: Various field trips & leadership retreat! 

2022 Youth Gathering Kick-Off Meeting 
Wednesday, August 18, 6:30pm  
Who: 9th-12th grades  
Leaders: Alex Theship-Rosales, Pastor Jen Rome, Michelle Stillwell 
(Immanuel Lutheran Church) 
Where: Pilgrim Lutheran Church  
Info: Youth Gathering kick-off, outdoors with pizza! 

Outdoor Post-Worship Playtime 
Sunday, August 22, 10:30am  
Who: PreK-5th grade 
Leader: Alex Theship-Rosales  
Where: Groveland Park  
Info: Meet at the park after worship for one more summer playtime! 

Program Year Kick-Off 
Sunday, September 26 
Who: All Ages 
Leaders: Pastor Jen Rome & Alex Theship-Rosales 
Where: Pilgrim Lutheran Church 
Info: A re-orientation to the Pilgrim space. 
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Graduation Sunday 
At outdoor worship on Sunday, June 6, at 9:30 am, Pilgrim will 
celebrate and bless those graduating from high school this spring. This 
year's graduates are: 

Lydian Barr Adelmann 
Graduating from: South High School 
Future plans: attending St. Paul College 

Matthias Baese 
Graduating from: Central High School 
Future plans: attending Saint Olaf College 

Eliana Bly 
Graduating from: School of Environmental Studies 
Future plans: Gap year, and then attending Lewis and Clark 
College in Oregon 

Charlie Ninow 
Graduating from: Central High School 
Future plans: attending St. Thomas University, planning to study 
mechanical engineering 

Henry Reiley 
Graduating from: Highland Park Senior High School 
Future plans: attending Crown College, studying business 
administration and playing baseball before pursuing an MBA 

Andrew Shuros 
Graduating from: Highland Park High School 
Future plans: attending Montana State University, planning to 
study mechanical engineering 

Other graduates will also be included in the prayers that day. If you are 
celebrating or have celebrated a graduation, please email Pastor Jen 
Rome at pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org by June 2 with the 
following information: name, school you are graduating from, 
degree/certificate, and any future plans you wish to share. 

Shared Ministry Statement 
Pilgrim practices “shared ministry,” affirming that each member of this 
community is a minister both within and beyond the walls of the church, 
which we affirm in baptism. We partner with one another and with the 
wider ELCA to walk together in this journey of faith. We agree to share 
the decision-making responsibilities of being a church, as well as the joy 
of serving in mission, side-by-side. We welcome all to become involved 
through the use of their abilities, time, and resources. Every program, 
group, or emphasis within our congregation is sustained by the 
involvement of the ministers of the Pilgrim community. 

 

mailto:pastorjenrome@pilgrimstpaul.org
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Prayer Corner 
We pray for God’s loving presence for these Pilgrims who 
need healing, hope, comfort, and care: 

Concerns: For our governor and all Minnesota public servants, as they lead and serve 
our whole state; for our national and international leaders, for wisdom during this 
pandemic; for the vulnerable in our society, including those suffering with COVID-19, 
those who are unemployed, those struggling with depression and other mental health 
issues. 

Ongoing Health Concerns: Leslie Tunstall, whose Stage IV lung cancer has recently 
become more aggressive and is no longer responding well to the chemotherapy 
intervention — prayers for her to fully experience the joy of the world each day as she 
discontinues chemotherapy and embarks on this new phase of life; Eleanor Boyer, mother 
of Elaine Boyer-Haymond, in hospice care; Serena Asta, chronic neurological Lyme 
disease; Lisa Berg; Lillian Knutson; Mike Regal, Chuck’s son, ongoing care following a 
serious motorcycle accident; Cathy Comeford, sister of Jeanne Comeford, undergoing 
treatment for cancer; Daniel Lesher, for physical, emotional, and spiritual health. 

Births: Rory Anderson, born April 22; Inho Robert McAdory-Kim, born January 31; 
Hanna Ruby Heggeseth born to Brianna and Paul Heggeseth on January 1, 2020; 
Maeve McElrath, born to Eileen and Matt McElrath on Sunday, March 24; Margaret 
(Maggie) Linnea Moore, born to Britt and Tim Moore on March 22; Naomi Anne 
Weeks, born to Kyle & Rachel Weeks on February 24. 

Christian Sympathy: Erik Johnson and family, on the death of his mother, Jean 
Johnson, on April 6; Diane Holland, on the unexpected death of her adult daughter; 
Josh Moss and family, on the death of his mother, Peggy Darlene Moss, on February 
22; Carl Hokanson, on the death of his grandmother; Kurt Schultz, on the death of his 
stepfather, Joe McAuliffe; Brett Kahnert and family, on the death of his aunt, Vicki 
Gunness; Jenn Radke, on the death of her paternal grandmother Barb on January 10 
and her maternal grandmother Myra on January 11; Carolyn Olsen, on the death of her 
mother Shirley Hayde on January 2; the Oakman and Deer families, on the death of 
Jay's paternal grandmother, Dorothy, on December 23; family and friends of Katherine 
Jacobson, wife of former Pilgrim Pastor Del Jacobson, who died on December 16; 
family and friends of Mardell Johnson, who died on November 9; family and friends of 
Dick Johnson, who died on October 2; Sara McAdory-Kim and family, on the death of 
her aunt Marcia McAdory Rachel on September 26; Hannah Schendel, on the death of 
her great-uncle, Edwin Monroe Cronk; family and friends of Jan Harper, former 
Pilgrim member and spouse of Jean Hay, who died on August 31; family and friends of 
former Pilgrim member Wilbur Decker, who died on August 11; Jason Henrikson, on 
the death of his father, John, on August 3; Karie Johnson, on the death of her uncle, 
Donald Ostergaard, on July 25; Drew Johnson, on the death of his grandfather, Ted 
Anderson, on July 17; Lois and Richard Wintersteen, at the death of their 
granddaughter, Bethany Kennedy, from pancreatic cancer, on July 15. 

Ministry Partnership: The ministry and people of our sister congregation, Luganga 
Lutheran Church in Tanzania and Pastor Bimbiga; Pilgrim staff members and Pilgrim 
lay leaders 

In and beyond the congregation: For peace in our world, for healing in our 
country, for the invisibly ill, for the mentally ill  

You are encouraged to send greetings to those you are moved to communicate with. 
Let us know if you are expecting or adopting a child. If you wish to add or remove a 
prayer request, please call the church office regarding the Prayer Corner. For prayers 
during worship, please contact a pastor. 
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Parochial Report 
June Birthdays 
Week 1 
Marlys Aukee 
Marcia Swinney-Shay 
Joan Haan 
Michael McCullough 
Corissa Bussian 
Lynn Ellingson 
Jaimee Hendrikson 
Gail Steward 
 
Week 2 
Sam Tosteson 
Trisha Reinwald 
Janet Erickson  
Kai Johnson 
Ingrid Peterson-Johnson 
Misty Rossi 
 
Week 3 
James Boehm 
Cheryl Eia 
Craig Goldman 
Ashley Mergens 
Crosby Hendrikson 
 

June Anniversaries 
Kelly & Jeff Robertson 
Andrew Barry & Leslie Brandt 
Michael Boe & M. Brian Hartz 
Matthew & Kate Spindler 
Joanna Deer & Jay Oakman 
Matthew & Michelle Christenson 
Leo and Mary Beth Lake 
Kaydee Kirk and Peter Spuit 
Sam and Kate Tosteson 
David and Jane Toeniskoetter 
Penny Bartz and Kent Miller 
Allen and Phyllis Zumach 

Jennifer Rome 
Peter Laudert 
Zig Schuessler 
Ivy Spindler 
Shawn Jarosch 
Eleanor Wilson 
 
Week 4 
Peter Spuit 
Bryan Stauning 
Adelaide Wilson 
Patricia Schulz 
Kristin Grangaard 
Susanna Kathleen Harrington 
 
Week 5 
Madeline Batalden 
Linnea Radtke 
Alder James Reinwald 
Dave Rossi 
Elizabeth Madson Ankeny 
Maxwell Robertson 
Michael Lawson 
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